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Totally Entwined Group Limited, United Kingdom, 2013. Paperback. Condition: New. Language:
English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.Letting go of the past is the hardest thing
these two men have to learn to do. Wes Ward made a mistake-a few of them, to be exact. He felt
abandoned, forgotten by his older brother, Sully, once Sully found his mate. Wes let anger and
loneliness influence him, and he tried some things he shouldn t have. Getting busted by his mom
was probably the one thing that saved him. Getting sent to stay with the brother he thinks forgot
about him might be an unmitigated disaster. Or it might be Wes salvation. In San Antonio, he is
forced to confront the things he has done, and his childish reasoning for it. It isn t easy, but after a
spectacular blow-out with Sully and his mate Bobby, Wes finally begins to try to get past his issues.
When he meets a skittish, sexy man at the homeless youth shelter where they both volunteer, Wes
thinks he s found more than he ever thought he d have. Armando has been hurt too many times to
count, but the last time...
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Reviews
This created pdf is excellent. This is for anyone who statte that there had not been a really worth reading through. Your life span will probably be transform
as soon as you total looking over this publication.
-- Pr of. Esteba n Wucker t
This pdf is really gripping and exciting. Yes, it is actually perform, nevertheless an amazing and interesting literature. I am just e ortlessly can get a
pleasure of looking at a published pdf.
-- Tony Dickens
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